
Minutes of a meeting of the South West Police Heritage Trust May 2018 held at 1.30 

on 24th  May 2018 in the Forensics Meeting Room at Devon and Cornwall Police HQ 

Middlemoor Exeter 

 

Present: David Rees (Chair) Bil Tupman (Secretary) (Geoff. Mackrell (Treasurer) Jim 

Gale, Andy Bickley (via dial-up) 

1.Apologies: Chris Wilkes, Tanya Croft, Paul Netherton, , Bill Skelly, Judith 

.Rowbotham,.Hilary Bracegirdle (Curator) 

2. Declarations; none 

3. Minutes of the last meeting: the date needed correction 

4. Matters arising  

Item 3 JG had given a paper to PN. ALS meeting to be June 23rd 

Item 5 Archivist: Mark Irwin had accepted the post. GM raised the question of 

arrangements for lone working at Okehampton 

Item 7 GM is to represent Trustees at fundraising meeting with John casson and the 

Friends on june 8th 

Item 8 BT is working on changing dates of meetings in October, November and 

December in response to JR’s commitments 

Curator: DR reported that he met with HB after the previous meeting. She agreed to 

think about her decision. She will now take a decision in September as to whether to 

resign in December or March 2019 

5 treasurer’s Report GM spoke to the supporting douments. The Board AGREED to 

pay £60 for shelving. The Board AGREED that the Treasurer should discuss with 

Pam Giles and Stackman Poland whether the Friends and the tTust could be jointly 

insured in future. The board AGREED to pay £428 for the current year. 

6. Draft agreement with SWHT. JR had raised further points: GM explained that the 

£10,000 that was to be paid to DRO/SWHT for special equipment would no lnger be 

required as HB had used some of her equipment budget to buy specialist boxes. 

There may yet be other costs, but £10,000 was already set aside.GM was more 

concerned about a long-term agreement with Bodmin which would require funding. 

All would depend upon obtaining a flexible agreement. 

JR had also raised the word “mostly” in 2.1 the Board felt that there was sufficient 

protection.JG raised the wording of 9b and was informed that it was a standard 

clause in such an agreement with standard penalties. 

AB raised the question of legal oversight. The Board AGREED to ask TC if the legal 

department could have a look over the agreement before it was signed. 

The Board AGREED to sign the document as circulated prior to the meeting on 24th 

May and work in partnership with SWHT 



7. there was a discussion of possible launch dates. The alternatives appeared to be 

either when the archive moves or when the premises at Bodmin are sorted out. After 

a general discussion, JG and BT were tasked with preparing a programme linked to 

the launch and build a partnership between D&C and the Universities. 

8. Bodmin: Still waiting to be invited to meeting with Town clerk, Mayor et al. GM felt 

we ought to be looking into other possibilities. It was AGREED we need a plan B. 

9. Archivist. Remarks under matters arising reiterated. DR wanted to see a work plan 

and a plan for recruiting volunteers 

10 Action Plan: various points made  

Item 2 shouldn’t the first block be in yellow rather than red? Officers meeting TC om 

june 26th 

Plan B for Premises under discussion at next meeting, but JG will talk to Harvey. JG 

will also talk to TC about space at Frie HQ Darts farm as she had asked that be put 

on hold. DR will talk to Ollie Allan. BT will talk to Luke pollard 

GM is attending meting with fundraiser on June 8th 

Disposal/transfers shaouldnt be red, should it 

Agreement with Bodmin Town Council should be CW 

Prepare for move: check resources are available: Officers to discuss with PN 

Under 4 not sure whar match funfing and funding apps about 

Case for support; DR and JR 

Big section: £100,000 per annum ball park figure. 

Identify need etc; JR and DR 

Identify possible individual and institutional donors: chase PN for list of contractors 

as a first step 

Identify charitable funds etc. Website, new trustee, talk to John casson (but who is 

going to  do this?) 

Identify possible grant applications: Richard ward looking at collection june 4th to help 

with this. Possible partnerships with Plymouth 

Identify donations in kind GM 

Organise public appeal; report from john Casson meeting 

The meeting closed at 16.30  

 


